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“G is Grace, the Flaming Star is the Torch of Reason. Those who possess this knowledge are indeed Illuminati.”Adam
Weishaupt

"The doctrine of Satanism is a heresy; and the true and pure philosophic religion is the belief in Lucifer... but Lucifer,
God of Light... is struggling for humanity against Adonay”Albert Pike

NY Times reports that (at lest some members) of Belizean
Grove work on special project. They want to put a woman
in the Office of U.S President. The project name is : White
House Project.

In  contrast  to  it's  main  headquarters  and  mother
organization,  Bohemian  Club  they  have  a  web
site(belizeangrove.org ). Bohemian Club meets every year
on  basically  one  campground  called  Bohemian  Grove
situated in California. Belizean Grove meets in US but also
in some countries of South America and members come
from America, Canada, South America, Iceland and New
Zealand.

Bohemian Club/Grove meaning

Bohemia  was  bounded  by  Bavaria  (Bavarian
Illuminati).Bohemian can have two meanings,  a gypsy of
society or shows connection to the Kingdom of Bohemia.

Grove is a group of trees and may be connected to ancient
sacred  groves  like  Sharavana(sacred  grove  of  Parvati)
nemeton, temenos or lucus. Lucus had image in  
 it and people offered rituals and sacrifices there.

Temen can have connection to Sumerian temple, like E-
temen-an-ki  (temple  connecting  heaven  and  earth  ).
Groves could mean point of contact between human and
demonic!

In  Ancient  Roman  religion  they  had  festival  called
Lucaria(festival of groves) held on 19 and 21 of July.
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Fast Fact on Belizean Grove

✔ The Organization is the extension 
of infamous Behemian Club.

✔ It's secret society club for women 
only.

✔ They meet in January or February

✔ 125 in number

✔ They call themselves: grovers

✔ They consist of women, C.E.O's of 
big companies

✔ NY Times list companies like Santa 
Fe Group,  Circle Financial Group, 
PartnerCom,LearnVest, Accel 
Partners,  Syncplicity, 
WomenCorporateDirectors, Xerox, 
Procter & Gamble, NYSE 
Euronext,Temin & Company, 
Goldman Sachs, Nasdaq, 
Nordstrom, DSW, PetSmart and 
REI.

✔ Founder:Susan Stautberg

✔ They have rituals similar to those of
Skull&Bones

✔ Women from all religions, race etc.

✔ Areas of finances, technology, 
banking, media, law, retail, etc.

✔ Founded in 1999

✔ Website: belizeangrove.org 

Source: NY Times
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The Celtic demon connected to sacred groves was called Nemetona. Germanic Nerthus had sacred
groves, same as  Roman Furrina (Furrinalia happened yearly on 25 July) and Juno Seispes.

Belizean means connected to Belize (f.e shamanism and Obeah). 

TARA

There  is  also  sister  group of  Belizean Grove called,  TARA,  acronym for  Today’s  Already Rising
Achievers.
It's also connected to the Buddhist 'goddess' Tara.

TARA consist of about 45 members. They don't participate in the whole 'retreat' but rather join the
group for the last two days. 

TARA was created 5 years after the formation of 'woman Bohemian Club'. While the members of the
Belizean Groves are called 'grovers', the sister group members are  called 'taras'.

Tara is a female Buddha(god-man). Her names are  Ārya Tārā, Jetsun Dölma, Tara Bosatsu or Duōluó
Púsà.

Tara is connected to  enlightenment, bodhisattva, true feminism, mercy and compassion. In Tibetan
Buddhism there are 21 forms of Tara. 

What kind of enlightenment is this? The one Buddha attained (bodhi,Nirvana, Satori, Kenshō )? Can
you see the direction science go? “Technological buddhahood”. Can you see what globalist do?

“consequences for mankind if there were no God and no divine law. The result would be moral
anarchy. Every individual “could have no law but his own will, no end but himself. He would be a
god  to  himself,  and  the  satisfaction  of  his  own  will  the  sole  measure  and  end  of  all  his
actions”Locke

Who  'stole  the  fire  from  God'?  In  mythology  you  will  find  several  demons:  Titan  Prometheus,
Mātariśvan, Māui, Azazel, Grandmother Spider, Coyote, Beaver, Dog, Crow, Rabbit or  Nanabozho. If
you read the account in the book of Genesis 3, you will find Lucifer.

“Hearth worship was maintained in Rome by the Vestal Virgins, who served the goddess Vesta,
protector  of  the  home,  who  had  a  sacred  flame  as  the  symbol  of  her  presence  in  the
city”Wikipedia
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Olympic Games connection

This year the XXXI Olympiad is organized in Brazil. The Olympic torch will be lit in Olympia, Greece
in the ruins of ancient Temple of Hera and will travel to Athens. 11 Vestal Virgins will lit the torch with
the use of parabolic mirror. Then from 3rd of May, it will visit more than 300 cities in Brazil, then is
ritualistically lit in Olympic cauldron!Cauldron(e.g Pair Dadeni,pair) is connected to demons Hymir,
Cerridwen and Dagda. Ancient Olympic games honored Zeus and Hera. Continuous flame (fire stolen
by Prometheus) was burning at the altar, maintained by demon Hestia/Vesta (a.k.a Jowangshin, )

This is the symbol of  Luciferian light(atar, enlightenment)!Symbol of  false light, leading people to
Antichrist spirit and Antichrist himself(Revelation 13)!

Secret Societies and Presidents

As is perhaps well known, many U.S Presidents attended Bohemian Club with main event called the
Cremation of Care. We can list Ronald Reagan, Richard Nixon, George W.H Bush, George W. Bush.
George W.H Bush as well as his son  took part in another secret society called Skull&Bones, having
'Magog' as a nickname. George W.Bush's nickname was 'Temporary'. Another one is William Howard
Taft. 

There are testimonies of what is going on during these meetings of elites. Death imagery, lying in the
coffin,etc. Bohemian Grove main ritual is  ritual sacrifice before huge Owl Statue, surrounded with
folks in strange robes carrying the torches. What lies behind the Owl Statue? 

Owl symbolism

In the Kenyan mythology the owls were harbingers of death. Among Seminoles and Apaches the owl
was symbol of death and there were behind it 'monsters' like Stigini or Owl-Man Monster. There was
also Mongwu among Hopi, Uhuapeu among Innu. Among Maliseet you will find Cipelahq.

American Indians like Ojibwe thought owls were symbols of evil, death, sorcery (Hopi), destruction.
Owls were also symbols of “very high status of spiritual leaders of their spirituality”(Wikipedia).

Among Maya and Aztects owls were evil and destructive, messengers from Xibalba (“the underworld
in K'iche' Maya mythology, ruled by the Maya death gods and their helpers.”Wikipedia). 

Owls can be connected to Hindu 'goddess' Lakshmi,  Chamunda, Lilith, Nyctimene(transformed into
owl  by  Minerva)  Great  Goddess  of  Teotihuacan  and  Athena  or  Minerva  (owl  is  to  symbolize
(occult)wisdom  and  knowledge).  Among  Mayas,  the  term   tlacatecolotl  means  'owl-man'  and  is
connected to black sorcery!
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Let's look at the symbol of so called Owl of Athena/Minerva:(Bavarian Illuminist, Adam Weishaupt 
adpoted it as his own symbol!)

  
(Source: Wikipedia)

If the owl is to be made 'god' here are some mythological demonic creatures:

• Paupueo(Hawaii)- the owl demon
• Chalchiuhtecolotl- Aztec demon
• Kotan-Kor-Kamui
• Phoenician owl demon of child sacrifice

What also is going on in the Bohemian Grove, Richard Nixon summarize this way:

" The upper class in San Francisco is that way. The Bohemian Grove -- which I attend, from time 
to time -- it is the most faggy goddamned thing you could ever imagine, with that San Francisco 
crowd. I can't shake hands with anybody from San Francisco."

We know that secret society members try to influence the people in power. Justice Antonin Scalia spent
his last hours among the secret society called The International Order of St. Hubertus. They were 
started in USA in 1966 at the Bohemian Club (the same year Church of Satan appeared)! 

Interesting thing is that both Bohemian Club and The International Order of St. Hubertus have Roman 
Catholic patrons.  John of Nepomuk(who kept secrets to his death) and Saint Hubertus(patron of 
hunters) respectively. 
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The question is: what influence those secret societies have on the Elections? The globalist Elite looks 
for right candidates to introduce their plans. During Obama term he introduced perversion to get into 
the mainstream (to destroy the current order, not changed for 6000 years). Previous Presidents allowed 
abortion and gradual depreciation of Biblical, Protestant Christianity!

What's next on the horizon? Globalists meeting at the Bohemian Grove, The Bilderberg or Davos want 
to continue with their wicked program. What's next on the plate?

“Gender equality and the empowerment of women”
“Merging of all religions- ecumenism under Pope”
“Mass migration of Islam to the West and America”

“Technological and spiritual enlightenment”

This is far more than having 'woman president'. People need to wake up fast. Jesus Christ is the only 
answer to this troubled times. He is the true Light! His Holy Spirit will lead you to all the Truth!
If you have never confessed Him as Your Personal Lord, King and Savior, why wait, you can do it now.
Invite Him to your heart! Ask Him to forgive you all the sins. Ask Him to lift your life up, help you to 
overcome any problems. Pray also, that He will baptize you with Holy Ghost (Book of Acts 2 and 19)!

Don't forget to share this publication with your friends, family, neighbors and all concerned people!
Don't just keep it for yourself, share! 

To the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, Jesus Christ, the only way to heaven!

Amen!

Sources:

NY Times, A Club for the Women Atop the Ladder
Observer, At Skull and Bones, Bush’s Secret Club Initiates Ream Gore
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